
#1 Open bar- We will tally all drinks and charge on final
invoice
#2 Cash bar- All drinks charged direct to guests
#3 Limited open bar- We will tally all drinks up to a certain
amount then revert to a cash bar once the limit is reached
#4 Corkage & Bar labour- Roma to provide bartender, mix,
bar essentials(corkage fees range from $8.00-$13.00/person
and includes bar labour) *Client to provide alcohol and
permit
#5 Bartender(s) only- Roma to provide bartender labour
only($32.00 per hour minimum 5 hours) *Client to provide
all alcohol, mix and permit

Roma Catering offers full bar services onsite and
at offsite venues in 5 different ways to service
your guests:

Drink prices: $7.25 Alcoholic / $3.25 Non alcoholic 
(Cash/Debit & all major Credit cards accepted)

 

Bar Service



Wine Selections
House red Wine: Terrae Toscanae Sangiovese
House white Wine: Cavalier Pinot Grigio

Spirit Selections
Rye, Vodka, Light and Dark Rum, Scotch, Gin, Sambuca , Baileys & Tequila,
Kahlua 
Beer Selections
Kokanee, Corona, Stella Artois, Coors light, Heineken, Peroni 
**SPECIFIC BRANDS CAN BE ACCOMODATED ON REQUEST**

Non alcoholic Selections
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up, Gingerale, Tonic water, Soda water, Iced tea,
Rootbeer, Orange juice, Clamato juice, Cranberry juice, Bottled water,
Bubly (Assorted Flavours), San Pellegrino (Assorted Flavours) Pure Leaf
Teas (Assorted Flavours) 

Bar kits Include:
Bar mats, shot glasses, straws, salt and pepper shakers, Caesar Rimmer
salt with Tabasco and Worcestershire sauce, cocktail napkins 
chopped limes & lemons                                                       $95.00/Kit                             

Ice:
Unlimited Ice for bar service                                                 $1.75 /Person    

Bar Service



Corkage Fees Include: 
Bartender(s) labour, Bar Kit(s), Unlimited Ice, Assorted Pop
and Juice mix, Plastic Glassware

Bartender labour / Bar minimum sales
50-100 guests- 1 bartender onsite / Minimum bar sales are
$750.00  (5 hour event)
101-199 guests- 2 bartenders onsite / Minimum bar sales of
$1250.00(5 hour event)

**BAR MINIMUMS ARE GUARANTEED BY CLIENT**
Example: If bar minimum sales are set at $750.00 and only
$650.00 is sold then client is responsible to cover $100.00. If
bar sales exceed minimum then no extra charge to client will
apply

Bar Service


